
 

 

 

 

Over the past few months, I have noticed several of my clients looking for technical experts ready to move  

into the commercial function. In most of these cases, the ability to teach sales and marketing is easier than  

the technical products of the company.  

 

Many of these experts come with a technical degree, whether Engineering, Chemistry, Food Science, etc.  

They also bring with them a track record of success in engineering, quality, or operations.  

Are You Searching for a Technical Expert?  

Pin-Point Solutions: 
Sales & Marketing  
Practice Area 



• Sales Advantage: Hiring a technical expert can be a big key in selling build to order products. These  

companies may be selling to both management and a technical expert in the facility. Those who can  

converse with both audiences are more likely to make a sale.  

• Marketing Advantage: New Product Development becomes much easier when your Product Manager  

understands the technical aspects of the product first hand. They can technically interpret the VOC  

to design engineering and manufacturing.  

A Successful Transition: It is important to have a hands-on manager who can assist in the development  

of those commercial leaders moving from the technical field. Account Management will probably come  

more quickly than Business Development the same way Upstream Marketing  may come more quickly  

than Downstream.  

Not every Engineer or Chemist wants to move into the commercial function, but those that do are quick  

to raise their hand. Many times they have continued their education with an MBA to progress their career.  

Are you struggling to find your next commercial hire? Maybe you should consider someone with a technical 

degree ready to make the transition.  

 

Employee Engagement & Sales Associates (Cont.) 

Sara Kosmer is the Practice Area Director for Sales & Marketing at PinPoint Solutions. She started her  

career in Recruiting nearly 10 years ago. After a year or two in Contingency, Sara moved to our retained  

division, Westport Intl, and founded our company’s internal research department. Sara spent several years 

managing the department and sourcing candidates for executive level openings across the organization.  

Today, Sara has moved back to PinPoint Solutions, bringing with her a search approach to contingency.  

Sara holds her bachelors degree from the University of Dayton.  

Connect with Sara on LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/sarakosmer  

 

 

Highlighted Current Searches 

VP Sales & Marketing—Packaging Manufacturer—NC  

Communications Manager—Automotive Manufacturer—Carolinas  

District Sales Manager—Specialty Chemicals Manufacturer—Central OR West Coast 

International Marketing Manager—Industrial Manufacturer—OR 

      Expertise: Sara Kosmer 


